Purpose of Review In other disease states, adherence to behavioral therapies has gained attention, with a greater amount of studies discussing, defining, and optimizing adherence. For example, a meta-analysis formally discussed adherence in 25 studies of CBT for 11 different disorders, with only 6 of the 25 omitting addressing or defining adherence. Many studies have discussed the use of text messages, graph-based adherence rates, and email/telephone reminders to improve adherence. This paper examined the available literature regarding adherence to behavioral therapy for migraine as well as adherence to similar therapies in other disease states. The goal of this research is to apply lessons learned from adherence to behavioral therapy for other diseases in better understanding how we can improve adherence to behavioral therapy for migraine. Recent Findings Treatment for migraine typically includes both pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic therapies, including progressive muscle relaxation (PMR), cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), and biofeedback. Behavioral therapies have been shown to significantly reduce headache frequency and intensity, but high attrition rates and suboptimal adherence can undermine their efficacy. Traditionally, adherence to behavioral therapy has been defined by self-report, including paper headache diaries and assignments. In person attendance has also been employed as a method of defining and monitoring adherence. With the advent of personal electronics, measurements of adherence have shifted to include electronic-based methods such as computerbased programs and mobile-based therapies. Furthermore, some studies have taken advantage of electronic methods such as email reminders, push notifications, and other mobile-based reminders to optimize adherence. The JITA-I, a novel method of engaging individual patient adherence, has also been suggested as a possible method to improve adherence by tailoring engagement with a mobile health app-based on patient input. These novel methods may be utilized in behavioral therapy for migraine for further optimizing adherence. Summary Few intervention studies to date have addressed the optimal ways to impact adherence to migraine behavioral therapy. Further research is required regarding adherence with behavioral therapies, specifically via mobile health interventions to better understand how to define and improve adherence via this novel forum. Once we are able to understand optimal methods of tracking adherence, we will be better equipped to understand the role of adherence in shaping outcomes for behavioral therapy in migraine.
Introduction
Level-A evidence for migraine prevention includes both pharmacologic and behavioral therapy (relaxation, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and biofeedback) [1] . The best treatment for migraine prevention typically consists of a combination of both medications and behavioral therapies [2] [3] [4] . Meta-analyses of these behavioral therapies have consistently shown significant reductions in migraine frequency, ranging from 35 to 50% Topical Collection on Psychological and Behavioral Aspects of Headache and Pain reduction in headache activity [5] . In addition, behavioral therapies have minimal to no side effects [6] and are cost competitive compared to pharmacologic interventions [7] . However, in order for these treatments to be effective, they need to be adhered to. In general, adherence is defined as "the extent to which a person's behavior coincides with medical or health advice" [8] and proves to be an ongoing challenge for both pharmacologic [9] and nonpharmacologic therapies for migraine. Adherence has been shown to decline with more frequent and complex pharmacologic regimens, [10] with even lower rates seen in behavioral therapies. The definition of adherence to behavioral therapy for migraine, specifically, varies widely among studies evaluating its use. Many studies opt out of defining or discussing adherence and others define good adherence as completion of at least 60% of CBT-related assignments with "good" or "excellent" quality as evaluated by the counselor [3] . While behavioral therapies have consistently been shown to improve outcomes of migraine patients, their efficacy may be limited by adherence and high attrition rates.
Interestingly, the majority of studies evaluating behavioral therapies in migraine do not include discussions of adherence and potential methods of improving the extent to which patients comply with treatment. In a systematic review of 23 studies on adherence and outcomes for electronically based migraine behavioral treatment, only two studies included absolute rates of adherence and they mention that the rates were suboptimal [ [15] . In addition, a recent study in the adult population showed only about half of participants who were referred to behavioral therapy by a headache specialist even initiated calling a therapist for behavioral treatment of migraine [16••] . Many studies evaluating the use of behavioral therapies for migraine, in addition, do not address methods of improving adherence.
We sought to (1) examine the literature regarding adherence to migraine behavioral therapy to date, (2) briefly review the behavioral adherence literature from other disease states, and (3) consider how these methods might be implemented in migraine behavioral therapy.
Behavioral Therapy Adherence in Headache Research

Traditional Tracking of Behavioral Therapy Adherence in Headache Research
In the past, adherence to behavioral therapy for migraine has been evaluated using self-report [17, 18] and attendance at inperson sessions or a combination thereof. Paper headache diary assignments were used to record self-reported adherence to daily lifestyle recommendations [19] . Examples of how adherence was assessed are as follows: In a randomized controlled trial evaluating beta blocker, brief behavioral migraine management, or a combination of both in 232 adults with migraine, adherence to the interventions was defined as completion of homework assignments and four in-person visits where subjects learned migraine behavioral management skills. Adherence in this particular study was maximized with instructional handouts and three monthly phone contacts. In a pediatric study evaluating CBT and amitriptyline versus headache education with amitriptyline alone, adherence was evaluated with (1) a daily headache diary and (2) attendance at an in-person CBT session [20••] .
Some researchers have developed methods to try to optimize adherence to migraine-based behavioral therapies by using more visual and educational modalities. Visual reminders such as charts for self-monitoring are commonly employed in the adolescent population [21] . Educational strategies including teaching the importance of adherence in order to maximize therapeutic potential are another tactic to improve adherence [22] . However, many of these studies have continued to include use self-report for adherence checks.
Tracking Behavioral Therapy Adherence Using Electronic Interventions
Electronic health interventions have been shown to be feasible and possibly improve the access of populations who may not have access to more traditional forms of health care [23] . Initial electronic headache behavioral studies used CD roms, Internet delivered via the computer, and mobile web-based headache behavioral therapies. Sorbi et al. demonstrated the feasibility of a mobile web-based Online Digital Assistance (ODA) program combining a mobile electronic diary and self-relaxation for patients with chronic migraine, with only 6.8% of potential diary entries lost due to program glitches [24] . Three additional studies showed that Internet-based programs can successfully be employed in the behavioral treatment of headache [25] [26] [27] although high drop-out rates were of concern in all three studies. Most of these studies have focused on the electronic diary as an intervention, and have not fully assessed adherence to the dose and duration of the behavioral therapy itself.
Some studies have utilized electronic methods such as emails and electronically based reminders to improve adherence [28, 29] . For example, in one study using an Internetbased tool for migraine, the study used automatic reminder emails to remind subjects to complete paper diaries [30] . Furthermore, some behavioral therapy programs have been developed such that participants need to complete electronic diary entries in order to enter the next day's data. In the same study, the electronic diary necessitated that subjects fill out daily information in order to move to the next day, thereby mandating adherence with daily data. Another study evaluated patient acceptance of MyMigraine, an Internet-based behavioral training aid that showed good user acceptance and no patient drop-outs [31] .
In 2018, it is estimated that approximately half of the world's population utilizing smartphones will have downloaded a mobile health app [32] . Thus, to keep up in headache medicine, electronic headache diaries are increasingly common, with over 100 commercial headache apps currently available [11] . The ongoing Women's Health and Migraine (WHAM) trial evaluates the efficacy of behavioral weight loss intervention in improving migraine symptoms and frequency utilizing smartphone-based headache diaries. Electronic adherence will be assessed on a daily basis remotely, and noncompliant patients will be contacted by study personnel [33] . One app that was recently developed, RELAXaHEAD, has progressive muscle relaxation (PMR) and an electronic headache diary and may be used to assess the dose and frequency of the behavioral therapy [34] . Overall, electronic apps have enabled investigators to potentially better assess adherence to daily assignments completed as part of the behavioral treatment program for headache [35] . However, there is scant evidence on tracking adherence to behavioral therapy in headache using headache apps.
Behavioral Adherence in Other Disease States
As in headache treatment, adherence to behavioral therapies in other disease states has consistently been shown to improve results. For example, in a large study of 3876 patients undergoing Internet-based CBT for depression, adherence with CBT was significantly associated with less depressive symptoms and greater treatment response [36] . Importantly, adherence to behavioral therapies has gained more attention in other disease states, with more studies defining adherence, discussing adherence, and suggesting electronic tools for improving adherence. A retrospective review of 69 studies of electronic therapies across disease states defined adherence as the number of logins and the mean number of completed modules [37] . Other meta-analyses do not formally define adherence but discuss rates of adherence as well as potential tools to improve adherence. For example, a meta-analysis of psychotherapy and other behavioral treatments via mobile technology reviewed 25 clinical trials testing smartphone apps, text messaging, or personal device assistants (PDAs) as treatment supplements [38•] . The meta-analysis did not evaluate individual trial adherence rates but did mention the use of apps to estimate in-between session treatment adherence and practice of skills. A second meta-analysis formally discussed adherence in 25 studies of Internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in children and adolescents for 11 different disorders [39] . Of the 25 studies, 5 studies reported the percentage of participants completing all modules while 6 studies did not officially address or define treatment adherence.
Internet-based interventions have been discussed in other fields as potential targets for improving adherence, thereby improving results. For example, a study of Internet-based social phobia behavioral interventions showed that Internetdelivered prompts can improve the efficacy of the intervention [40] Text messages have been effective reminders to optimize adherence in weight loss, [41] diabetes management, [42] , and smoking cessation [43] . A meta-analysis of Internet-based CBT for insomnia included two studies that used text messages to reinforce weekly adherence logs to treatment [44] . In addition, a study of CBT for insomnia employed a novel webbased CBT program versus placebo and utilized time stamps of page views and entries as methods of adherence tracking [45] . Other app-based novel methods have been employed successfully in the effort to improve adherence in other fields. In one study, push notifications were sent via the Internet to individual patient apps as a reminder to complete data [46] . Additionally, mobile apps have been used in CBT administration for depression to provide graph-based adherence rates to CBT homework in motivating users between sessions [47] as well as text message reminders for noncompliant users. A recent review of smartphone apps employed for mental health suggested that web-based treatments that have built-in email or telephone reminders easily increase adherence and may even reduce patient dropout [48] .
More recently, the just-in-time intervention (JITAI) has been identified in other fields as a possible method of further engaging patient adherence and optimizing benefit from smartphone-based behavioral interventions [49••] . JITAI's are designed to monitor the dynamics of the patient using the app and offer individualized real-time health interventions. For example, the ACHESS trial uses a JITAI for alcoholics desiring supportive services. It utilizes GPS technology to identify patients approaching high-risk locations such as bars. If the individual does approach a high-risk location, the app will alert the patient [50] . Another JITAI, FOCUS, was designed for patients with schizophrenia and prompts them three times a day to assess certain illness-related domains [51] . If the patients engage with the prompt, the app leads them to assessments identifying difficulty within these domains and offering self-management strategies only if difficulties are in fact identified. This approach may prove to be beneficial for patients with schizophrenia given prior research showing that changes in mood are more likely to occur with too-frequent prompts for self-report. The JITAI is a novel method of individualizing patient engagement with a health-based app and may improve adherence. The use of tailored prompts based on patient engagement may benefit behavioral therapy in the migraine domain as well.
Future Directions/Conclusion
The use of electronic interventions and apps may offer an engaging alternative to traditional methods of delivering behavioral therapy. Firstly, the audiovisual functionalities of the app may improve patient engagement [52] . In addition, the ability of some apps to synch with calendar appointments may improve patient knowledge of appointments and thereby improve adherence [53] . App-based behavioral therapies allow for tracking adherence; researchers can obtain real-time information about how often the app is used and whether the patient is practicing the behavioral therapy technique. The design of the app can also be changed to improve adherence, including tailoring reminders and prompting users to interact with the app at various time points [53] .
As with behavioral therapy for other diseases, the challenge with migraine behavioral therapy remains how to optimize adherence because poor adherence with behavioral therapy undermines treatment efficacy. It has been shown that electronic strategies of improving adherence have been successfully used in other fields. For example, text message reminders, Internet-based prompts, and time stamps of entries have all been used in order to improve adherence. Other selfmotivational strategies such as in-built graphs of adherence rates have been employed and may benefit patients who respond to ongoing visual feedback. Push notifications are yet another method of improving adherence that have been used in other fields and may prove to help in the migraine field as well. Typically, the user will opt-in to receive alerts and will receive notifications even when the app is not open on the person's smartphone [54] . In this sense, push notifications can easily prompt users throughout the day to engage with the therapy. It is clear that Internet-based reminders, whether in the push notification, text, or email-based format, will increase adherence and possibly decrease patient dropout for behavioral therapies.
Few intervention studies to date have addressed the optimal ways to impact adherence to migraine behavioral therapy. The field of headache behavioral therapy may benefit from a JITAI already implemented in other disease states. For example, a JITAI could use technology already implemented to decrease sedentary behavior in office workers by sending prompts only after 30 min of uninterrupted computer time in order to increase engagement with behavioral therapy for migraine [54] . The JITAI could track engagement with the behavioral therapy via an app and send individualized prompts only if patients stop the behavioral therapy earlier than the allotted treatment time. It stands to reason that adherence with behavioral therapy for migraine could potentially improve with a tailored approach similar to that already used for other diseases. In general, further research is required regarding adherence with behavioral therapies, specifically via mobile health interventions to better understand how to define and improve adherence via this novel forum. Moreover, once we are able to create a consensus definition for adherence as well as understand optimal methods of tracking adherence, we will be better equipped to understand the role of adherence in shaping outcomes for behavioral therapy in migraine. Publisher's Note Springer Nature remains neutral with regard to jurisdictional claims in published maps and institutional affiliations.
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